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National Grange Resolutions Ds--

ciara it to Be Bad forJMl
Ststs Officers.

MORE MONEY SHOULD BE
nNT FOR HICHWAY8

Honored Members of the Order
Are Having Degrees Con-

ferred This Afternoon.

Government, state, county or city of
flclalS Will be DroMbttM from uvanllxfree pastes on railways If the resolu
tion thai was presented to the Nationalurange, Patrons of Husbandry, this
morning becomes effective rn the various
siaiea.

Tha resolution was Introduced by J.
B. Ager. master graager of the state of
ssaryjano. it was referred to the com-
mittee on resolutions and will likely be
Buopica. n rouows:

'Whereas. It Is generally known that
members of state legislature, state and
"ity and other officials accept passes
on various railways, which, we mem-b- e

of the National Orange, believe to he
detrimental to good government; there-
fore,

"Be It resolved. That It should beprohibited by law and that the prac-
tice should be made punishable by ana
or imprisonment and that they should
forfeit their, offices by so doing In all
states as it Is In some states at thepresent time."

The feature of the proceedings waa
the annual addreas of S. J Macbelder.governor of New Hampahire and lect-
urer of the National Orange. Oovernor
Jiachelder spoke at length and reviewed
tha work, of the order during the year
In all Ita phases. Twenty-fiv- e thousand
coplea of his address will he printed
by the National Orange and distributed
throughout the country aa grange lit-
erature.

A resolution was Introduced by A. C.
Powers, master granger of the state of
Wisconsin, relative to government --

penditurea In Improving public high-
ways In view of the enormous sums
that are spent annually on harbors,
locks, canals and In other wave he
urged that the grange do all in itspower to secure additional appropria-
tions for Improving public roads.Reports were read from the mastergrangers of the stales of Rhode Island.
New Jersey and Michigan. A brief ad-
dreas was made by Mrs. H. K. Wing.

T C. Atfceson. chairman of the com-
mittee on resolutions, reported favor-
ably on the resolutions that were Intro-ducte- d

advocating the establishment of
postsl savings banks and urging thatmore satisfactory arrangements be
made with reference to the parcels post
system.

This is degree day, and after the
morning session the convention ad-
journed to meet at the Empire theatre.
Twelfth and Morrison streets, this af
ternoon.

Primary degrees are being conferred
this afternoon hy the oncers of the
state grange of Oregon. This evening
the national, or seventh degree, will be

hy the officers of the National
Orange. Over 1,000 candidates for de-
grees appeared today.

Tomorrow will be memorial . day.
Services In honor of the deceased officers
of the National Orange will be held to-
morrow afternoon at t o'clock In' the
armory. There will he music, brief ad-
dresses by various officers and members
and report of the deatha that have oc
curred In the ..order during the
year.

PRESENTED WITH GAVEL.

One SUds of Oregon Wood Za Otven to
Master of Mational Orange.

One of the most pleasing snd Inter-
esting Incidents of yesterday afternoon'a
aeaalon was the presentation of a gavel
to the master of the national grange by
J. T. Apperson, of Oregon City. Ha
gave the hlatory of the material of
which the gavel was made and Mr. Jones
replied accepting the preaent. Mr. Ap-
person said:'

"I desire to preaent to you and your
successor In office this gaveL It la
made of historic wood. The head of the
gavel Is made of wood taken from an ap-
ple tree. Alvln K Waller,. Methodist
minister and a missionary, came to this
territory by way of Cape Horn, and ar-
rived In Oregon In June. 1840.

"Many, If not all of the leading men
who took part in the early settlement
and development of thla state have been
sheltered beneath the shade of this tree:
and from time to time discussed the
questions relative to the maintenance
of themselves and those with whom
they were associated In the settlement
and development of this country. The
first Protestant church erected on the
Pacific coast was at thla place. Borne
years alnce. when making preparations
for the construction of a new church at
thla paint, this tree was dug up and de-
stroyed.

'.The handle of this gavel la made from
the wood of a cherry tree that was
brought growing In a wagon acroaa the
plains in the summer of 1847. Mr. Hen-
derson LfUelllng In this year crossed the
plains, with his family, with ox teama.
He also brought with him, growing in
boxes of earth, the first grafted fruit
trees that were introduced Into thla coun-
try.

"The band encircling the head of this
gavel Is made of gold produced and
mined In .Oregon. There la Inscribed
there n. 'Worthy Maater, National
Orange. P of H Portland, Or., 104. by
J. T. Apperson.' "

The report of the executive committee
waa submitted yesterday afternoon. The
committee conalats of Chairman 10 B.
Norrla of New York, Secretary J. C Bell
of Vlrgii ia, Aaron Jonea of Indiana, and
F. A. Dei thick of Ohio. Tha report con-

tained an account of the proposition to
erect a monument to the honor snd to
the memory of the founders of the order:
William Saunders, John Trimble. O. H.
Keliey, P. M. McDowell. W. A. Thomp-
son, W. M Ireland, A. B. Q roach, and
Miss Carrie Hall

The rost of the monument. Including
landmarkers for the graves of the
founder is not to exceed 126,000. gad
the committee recommended thst sll
subordinate and Pomona granges In the

tilled States be requested to contribute
not leaa than each, and that all state
granges be ssked to give 80 each. No
attempt will be made to erect tha monu-
ment until the entire sum la raised.

Tha total aura of expenditures of the
ordtr during the year ia 127.42s. of
Which sum .14. 475.81 has gone to the
lecture and extension fund. The prop-
erly of ths grange consist of:
II farm mortgagee amount

ing to 848.808 28
Deposits, In savings banks ... 12.71S.I2
Total Investments. Oct. 1. '04.. 80.191.0
Amount In fiscal agency 20.41.82

Total ,. 00
It shows an increase during the fiscal

rear of MM
The committee reported favorable to
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M. Freeman, Secretary National George B. Horton, Fruit Ridge,
Grange. Mich.

the good road bill introduced before
congress by Representative Curry of
New Hampshire. They expressed them-
selves aa being opposed to trusts andgnat accumulations of capital and urged
in their report that all lawa relating to
illegal combinations should be enforced
and that othera should be mads restrict
ing the trusts.

S1ANDARD UNDER FIRE

(Continued from Page One.)

proval of Mr. Roosevelt, except In some
minor particulars. In view of the presi-
dent's expressed deaire for aulck action
and decisive results it is believed that
the special agenta will, before December,
be on their way to their posts.

The Dread of Standard OIL
The war upon Standard Oil la the cul-

mination of a series of attacks extend-
ing over several years. Standard Oil
and ita crushing methods. Its enormous
power and Ita possibility of almost abso-
lute control through manipulation of
practically every Industry in the country,
establishing an oligarchy of wealth, haa
been brought to public notloe first by
Miss Tarbell's serial In McClure's maga-
zine, covering the general and publicly
known facts, and now by an account by
Thomaa W. Law son, a partner of Stand-
ard Oil in one of Ita moat iniquitous
deals, the juggling of Amalgamated
Copper. That these artlclea have arouaeda great public sentiment there is no
doubt. It is the- - common belief of manvpersons here In Washington that the
coup of Cortetyou'a campaign waa the
fixing upon Judge Parker the atlgma of
alliance with Standard Oil and that the
suspicion that he waa the candidate of
that corporation waa really the moatpotent factor In his overwhelming de-
feat.

I IV February a year ago something
new in tne accredited methods of Stand
ard oil management waa uncovered
Washington when certain senators
biased up against the telegram signed
Koeaeleller" and demanding that anti

trust legislation be stopped

The undoubted grip of Standard Oil
on enormous banking facilities, the ease
with which It can organise paper cor
porations and float them with other
people's money, the blandness with
which it increases the price of oil to
any figure that suits Ita pleaaure, the
aavagenesa with which It swings the
bludgeon when some competitor la to
be stamped out, the power It arrogates
to Itself In refusing to develop or to
permit the development of many oil pro
ducing fields. Its rebate arrangementa
with the railways and latterly Ita gc
tual control of the railways themselves

all these things have aroused the peo
ple to regard Standard Oil "as the great
est menace to the prosperity nr.d safety
or tne republic.

By clever little statements circulated
by persons seemingly having no con
nection with the company. Standard
Oil has hitherto cajoled the great body
of the public Into believing It a sort
of beneficent giant, which If It did grab
everything In Its line and drive competl
tors to bankruptcy, also sold Its pro
duct cheaper than It could he possibly
sold under a competitive system. That
myth has been exploded.

Previous Failures.
John D. Rockefeller Is known as

director In only four corporatlona. At
the aame time he Is suspected of dom-
inating more then ISO corporations' big
and little, having a total capitalization
of 15.218,008.802. His great company.
Standard Oil, controla 26,000 mllea of
pipe line, controls 76 per cent of the
crude petroleum product of the country,
owns every tank oar In the l'nited
States, has 200 vessels engaged in trans-
portation, owna 76,000 delivery wagons
and directly carries on its own pay roll
more than 26.000 men.

The difficulties of the task Imposed
upon the bureau of corporatlona can
hardly be overestimated. It has beeq
a rule of the Standard OH ever since Its
Inception that the man who talked about
Its affairs earns Instant discharge; that
the man who quits and keeps his mouth
shut can always come hack.

There la not a court In the country
that haa ever convicted a Standard Oil
magnate, though all the crimes In the
calendar have been charged. Attorneys-gener- al

and solicitors-gener- al have tolled
through many yeara to catch John
D Rockefeller In the meshes of legal
neta. but alwaya he has escaped.
Whether he will escape thla time Is and
will continue to be throughout the in
vestigation one of the questions arous
ing the deepest interest of the people
oi the united states.

JAMES R. SOVEREIGN
IS AT DEATH'S 000R

(Journal special terries.)
Wardner. Idaho. Nov. 1. James It

Sovereign Is fatally ill here. Doctors
aay that he can live but a short time.
He suffers from hemorrhage of the
brain.

Mr. Sovereign haa been prominent in
the world of organised labor for the
laat 10 or li years. From 184 to 1W7
he waa master workman of the Knights
of Labor. He waa prominent aa a politi-
cal apeaker In the second Harrison cam-
paign, and edited a labor paper. He
came to Wardner In 17 from Arkansas.

PACITTC.

(Special Dtspetek to Tkt Journal )

Tacotna, Nov. 1.h H. Warner, aftermaking a trip of Inspection over the
Unas of the Northern Pacific railway,
haa Instituted proceedings In the fed-
eral court to compel that company topay him for Infringement of patents,
Tha sum asked Is flt.soo.
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STATUE OF FREDERICK

(Continued from Page One)
public was In the course of her forma-
tion, weathering many storms and perils.
Thus, It waa thla dauntless Hohenaol-lern- ,

the father of Germany, who laid
the cornerstone on which the friendship
between the two countries might se-
curely rest

"Emperor William followed with keen
interest the movement of hla brother in
America and was profoundly touched by
the attitude of undisguised friendship
and good will which characterised every
step of the prince who returned to Ger-
many as the true Interpreter of the true
American spirit.

ko Kaiser's Otft.
In order to give this visit, which

had terminated under such happy aus-
pices, a lasting memorial, Emperor Wil
liam called on the genius of Germany's
most renowned sculptor to create a
statue of hla ancestor. This statue he
haa sent acroaa ths sea aa a gift of
friendship to the American people. We
now behold it on the pedestal from
which It is destined to watch the men
who In the magnificent building, soon
to adorn these grounds, sre to be in-
structed In those sciences which the
military genius of Prussia's soldier king
so marveloualy perfected. May the
spirit of thla hero Inspire those men
Who are to stand aa the pillars of the
army of the United States with those
qualities which made the iron Hohenzol-ler- n

great among leaders and which
alone render armies mighty and Invinci-
ble.

"Mr. President, by order of the Ger-
man emperor, I have the honor of ask-
ing you to accept this statue as a token
of hla majesty's and the German peo-
ple's sincere friendship for the people
of America."

, President Roosevelt delivered the ad-
dress of acceptance. He spoke m a
strong voice and with great earnestness,
pausing frequently at- - Ike outbursts of
applause. ,

President Roosevelt said:
"Mr. Ambassador- - Through you I wish

on behalf of the people of the United
States to thank his majesty, the German
emperor, and the people of Germany, for
the gift to the nation which you have
Just formally delivered to me. I accept
it with deep appreciation of the friendly
regard which it typifies for the people
of this republic both on the part of the
emperor and on the part of tha Oerman
people. I accept It not merely aa the
statue of one of the half-doae- n greatest
soldiers of all time, and therefore peculi-
arly appropriate for placing In thla war
college,, but I accept It as the statue of
a great man. whose life waa devoted to
the service of a great people, and whose
deeds hastened the approach of the day
when a united Germany should spring
into being.

As a soldier Frederick the Great ranks
In that very, very small group which In
eludes Alexander, Caesar and Hannibal
In antiquity, and Napoleon, and possibly
Gustavus Adolphus. In modern times.
He belonged to the snctent and Illustrious
house of Hohensollem. which, after play
ing a atrong and virile part lu the middle
ages, and after producing some men, like
the great elector, who were among the
most famous princes of their time,
founded the royal house of Prussia two
centuries ago. and st last In our own
day established the mighty Oerman em
pire aa among the foremost of the world
powers.

Tribute to th.
"We receive this gift now at the hands

qf the present emperor, himself a man
who has markedly added to the luster of
his great house and his great nation,
man who has devoted hla life to the wel
fare nf his people, and who, while keep
Ing 'ever ready to defend the rights of
that people, haa alao made It evident In
emphatic faahlon that he and they de
aire peace and friendship with the other
nations of the earth.

'It Is not my purpose here to discuss
at length the career of the mighty king
and mighty general whose statue we
have Just received. In all hlatory no
other great commander save only Han
nibal (ought so long against such ter
rible odds. nd while Hannibal finally
failed. Frederick finally triumphed. In
almost every battle he fought against
great odds, and he almost always won
the victory. When defeated he rose to an
even greater altitude than when victori
ous. The memory of the Seven Tears'
war will last aa lohg as there lives In
mankind the love of heroism, and Its

K
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operations will be atudled to the minutest
detail as long as the world sees a soldier
wortny or tne name, it la difficult to
know whether to admire most the vic-
tories of Luthen and Prague, Rose bach
and Zorndorf, or the heart-breakin- g cam-
paigns after Kunededorf, when the great
king, after having been beaten to the
ground by the banded might of Europe,
yet rose again and by an exhibition of
skill, tenacity, energy and daring such
aa had never before been seen nnlted in
one person, finally wrested triumph from
defeat."

"Not only must the military scholar
always turn to the career of Frederick
the Great for leaaons In strategy and
tactics: not only must the military ad-
ministrator always turn to hla career for
lessons in organising success: not only
will the lover of heroism read the tales
of his mighty feats aa long aa mankind
cares for heroic' deeds; bat even those
who are attracted by the valor of the
soldier must yet. for the sake of the
greatness of the man. ponder and admire
the lessons taught by his undaunted reso-
lution, his Inflexible tenacity of purpose,
his fsrslghted grasp of lofty possibilities
and nis unflinching, unyielding ueteiuil
atlon In following the path he had marked
out. It Is eminently fitting that the
atatue of this Iron soldier, thla bom
leader of men, should find a place In thla
war college; for when eoldleriy genius
and soldierly heroism reach the highest
point of achievement the man In whom
they are displayed grows to belong not
merely to the nation from which he
sprang, but to all . nations capable of
showing, and therefore capable of ap-
preciating, the virile and masterful vir-
tues which alone make victors In those
dread struggles where resort Is at laat
bad to the arbitrament of arms

Symbol of Ties.
"But. Mr. Ambassador. In accepting

the statue given us today through you
from the Oerman emperor, I accept It
not merely because It Is the statue of a
mighty and terrible soldier, but I sccept
It as a symbol of the ties of friendship
and good will which I trust aa the years
go on will bind ever closer together' the
American and the Oerman peoples. There
Is kinship of Meod between the two- - na-
tions. .We of the United States are of
mixed stock. In our veins runs the blood
of almost all the people of middle, north-
ern and western Europe. We already.
have a history of which we feel that we
have the right to be legitimately proud.
and yet our nationality is still In the
formative period. Nearly three centuries
have elapsed since the landing of the
English at Jameatown marked the begin-
ning of what has alnce grown into the
United States.

During theae three eenturlea
streams of newcomers from many differ-
ent countries abroad have In each gen-
eration contributed to awell the Increase
of oar people. Soon after the English
settled In Virginia and New England,
the Hollander settled at the mouth of
the Hudson and the Swede at the mouth
of the Delaware. Even In colonial days
the Oerman element had become very
atrong among our people In varloua
parts of thla country ; the Irish element
was predominant In the foothills of the
Alleghenles. French Huguenots were
numerous

Took Distinguished Part.
"By the time of the Declaration of

Independence that process of fusion
which hss gone on ever since waa wall
under way. From the beginning of our
national hlatory men of Oerman origin
or German parentage played a distin-
guished part In tha affaire both of
peace and of war. In the revolutionary
war one of the leading generals was
Muhlenberg, an American of German
descent. Just as among the soldiers from
abroad who came to aid ua one of the
most prominent was the Oerman. Steu-
ben. Muhlenberg waa the first speaker
of the house of representatives; and the
battle which in the revolution saved
the valley of the Mohawk to the Amer-
ican cauae was fought under the lead
of the Oerman. Herkimer. As nil the
different races here tend rapidly to fuse
together. It la rarely possible after one
or two generations to draw a sharp
line between the various elements', but
there Is no student of our national con
dltlnns Who has failed to appreciate
what an Invaluable element In our com
posite stock the Oerman Is.

"Here on this platform. Mr. Ambas
nndor. among those present today are
many men partly or wholly of Oerman
Mood, and among the officers of the
army and navy who have listened to you
and who now Join with me In greeting
you there are many whose fathers or
grandfathers were born In Oermenv
and not a few who themselves first saw
the light there.

8nga of Mope.
ISsch nation haa Ita sUntted tasks

to do; each nation has Its peculiar dlffl
cultles to encounter; and as the peoples
of the world tend to become more closely
knit together alike for good snd for
evil. It becomes ever more Important
to sll that each should prosper; for the
prosperity of one la normally not
sign of menace but a sign of hope for
the rest. Here on this continent wnere
It Js sbsolntely essential that the dif-
ferent peoples coming to our shores
should not remain separate but should
fuae Into one, our uncesslng effort Is to
strive to heet and profit by the good
thst each race brlnga to our shores, snd
st the same time do away with all racial
and religious animosities among the va
rloua stocks. In both, etrorts we nave
met with an astonishing meesure of
success.

"As the yeara go by It becomes not
harder but easier to live In peace and
good will among ourselves; and I firmly
believe that it will alao become not
herder but easier to dwell In peace and
friendship with the other nations of
the earth. A young people, a people of
composite stock, we have kinship with

itr.Mtil nation hut we are Iden
j tlfled with none of

veloping a separate national stock as we
already developed senaratehave naa

tional life. We have In our veins the
blood of the Englishman and the Irish-
man, the Oerman and tha Frenchman,
tha Scotchman, the Dutchman, the Sean
dlnavtan. the Italian; the Maygar. ths
Finn, the Blav, so that to each of the
great powers of the world we can claim
a more or leas distant kinship by blood;
and to each strain of blood we owe some
peculler quality In our national Ufa or
national character.

Peculiar T Hi sag
"Aa such la the case it la natural

that we should have a peculiar felling
of nearness to each of the peoples across
the water We most earnestly wish not
only to keep unbroken our friendship for
each, but ao far as we can without giv-
ing offense by an appearance of med-
dling, to seek to bring about a better
understanding and a broader spirit of
fair dealing and toleration among all
aatlona. It has been my great pleasure,
Mr. Ambassador. In pursuance of this
object, recently to take with you the
first steps In the negotiation of a treaty
of friendly arbitration between Oermany
and the United States.

"In closing, let me thsnk you. and
through you the German emperor and
the Oerman people, for this atatue.
which I accept In the name of the Amer
ican people; a people claiming blood kin
ship with your own; a people owing
mucn to tier many, a people which
though with a national history far
shorter than thst of your people, never-
theless, like your people, Is" proud of the
great deeds of Ita past, and la confident
In the majeaty of Its future. I moat
earnestly pray that In the coming years
these two great nations shall move on
toward their several deatlnlea knit to-
gether by ties of the heartiest friendship
and .good will."

Aa the president concluded his ad
dreas tho Baroness von Speck Sternberg
caught up the corda to the flags envel-
oping the statue, and the massive bronze
figure emerged through the folda of red.
white and black. At the aame instant
the boom of an artillery salute came
from a battery of heavy guns near by,
and the strains of the Oerman national
anthem came from the Marine band.

It waa an Inspiring moment, and, led
by President Roosevelt, the entire as-
semblage Joined In cheering.

STORY OF THE STATUE.

Only After Mnch Seated

After two yeara of cuffs and compli-
ments the statue of Frederick the Great
la finally erected in the esplanade of
the newly finished army war college In
Washington.

In the deed of gift Emperor William
wrote to President Roosevelt and the'
United States at large:

"Here la the figure of a great Oerman
who belongs In part to you and who was
Intimately concerned with a crisis of
history out of which your people
emerged aa a nation. Put this statue
where your legislators may see It. and
remember that there are ties of hlatory
and tlea of blood between Oermany and
tne united States."

Frederick, the general and the states
man, waa a great factor In the crisis
out of which the American republic
emerged. It ie also true that Germany
and the l'nited Btates are connected
by tlea of blood and tlea of hlatory
which may not heedlessly be tampered
with, despite the temporary attempta of
hotheada on both sides to stir up mutual
dissensions. But that King Frederick
in his individual aelf felt any special
klndneas for the United States would
be difficult to prove. The old legend
that he presented a sword to General
Washington with a complimentary In
scription haa long been disproved. There
Is more truth fn the story that he de
nounced the Oerman princes for selling
aa.ouo mercenarlea to George III to be
uaed in putting down the revolt of the
American colonlea, and In the analogous
stories that he prevented gome of these
mercenarlea from traversing Prussian
territory on their way to the port of em
baekatlon. In-t- he autumn of 1T77 the
Margrave of Anapach attempted to sand
300 recruits down the Rhine. Frederick
stopped them In transit snd obliged them
to return to Hanau, whence they
marched overland in February and
March. 177.

Again. In the spring of 177. a real
ment raised by the Prince ef Anhalt- -

Zerbst, on Its way to America.
obliged to march around the Prussian
dominions, losing some 340 man by
desertion In consequence. But it is more
than doubtful whether Frederick waa
actuated either by hatred of the mer
cenary system or by love of America.
He had never forgiven George III for
removing William Pitt, the great friend
of Prussia, from tha British ministry
during the crisis of the seven years
war. He was consequently glad tn any
way to Impede and annoy hla old ally.
George III, who. Indeed, had alwaya
been a leaa than half hearted ally. Aa
king of England. Oeorge waa logically
the friend of any enemy of France and
Austria But aa elector of Hanover he
looked with alarm upon the growth of
Prussian prestige And in' this dual
part which he had to play the heart of
George III waa with Hanover rather
thnn with England.

This, therefore, explains his antago-
nism to William Pitt.

Look at the matter In another phase.
Hsd Frederick felt any particular frlend- -
Ilnese for the colonies he would have
recognised their Independence, ss other
continental powers did, after France had
proclaimed her recognition and upheld
It by fleets and arma.

For these reasons the emperor's gift
sroused no enthusiasm In the l'nited
States It was accepted by President
Roosevelt In a graceful letter. But
much opposition was developed hy tha
public, the press snd the polltlclsns.
On May IS. 1902. Representative Ste-
phens of Texas Introduced-- a resolution
In congress that the United States
ahould not accept "from any foreign
nation or government or erect In any
public plane any statue of any king,
emperor, prince nr potentate who had
ruled or la now ruling any nation by
supposed dlvlno right nf kings." char-
acterizing any such scceptanca as a
repudiation of the basic principles of
the American revolution and sn Insult
to the memory of the fathers.

Nor was there wanting In Germany a
protest against the offer. Three days
after Mr. Stephens' speech In the Amer-
ican congress, at the snnttsl meeting of
the association In Ber
lin, Dr. Helse. a member of the I

Reichstag, declared that "the present ef-
fort to promote German culture In the
United States rests upon a misconcep-
tion. German culture never made Yan-
kees Germans It only results In In
creasing the mobility of the race and In
adding to their education and wealth,
making them tn consequence sll the
more dangerous. Just aa It haa made the
Poles more dangerous

rne i;ntieo mate. n adder), epi- -

rrammatlcally. 'is the grave of Oermsn
characteristics."

On the aame day there appeared In the
German Kladderadatsch a caricature
breathing a similar spirit.
The Bartholin Statue of Liberty waa rep
resented as welcoming tne statu of
Frederick the Great to New York har
bor. In th background Uncle Sam waa
shown rolling up the atara and stripes
In Cuba, preparatory leaving, and still
further In perspective American soldiers
were bayoneting Ftllrlno babies and
shooting bound captives.

And o th merry war of words went
on between, the disaffected of bath

Finally a compromise
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Baking; Powder, Cocoa, Chocolates.
We want you to see our very reasonable prices.

you to come to look.
advantage of this very liberal

CUT OUT THIS COUPON, brine

here
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own
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JO, JW4 and wtfb each

have very prate of

JOURNAL, NOVEMBER 19, i90i
Gome fust look.

Brtnf Coopoo wtth yoq to any oi oar stores.
wot ooo arrgej paoewgzt to, teoa

CUT HERE

Great American Importing Tea Co.
331 Washington Street, 223 First Street, Portland.
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Free
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CASTORIA
Infants Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

w
km In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA

C. Hair Restorer dandruff and falling hair In
few applications, also prevents from turning gray.
$1.00. For sale La Drug Co.

rorterl. It was decided that the statue
of Frederick the Oreat ahoud be placed
In the of tha war
college aa aoon waa ready and
that should be one of the sculptured
quartet representing the four greatest

men of universal
The three other flgurea were to be

Alexander, Caesar and Napoleon. All
three be secured with
money.

At lenat three large conventions, al-
though they meet elsewhere, are coming
to Portland exposition time Tha
national railroad commissioners, after
holding their meeting at Peadwood,

win come by lal train
time tn October. Tha Ns--
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Don't Freeze
3vft Overcoats and Mackintoshes

from S.
Runners and l mnreiisa ....
Olnvea
Ollroats ....

4T N. ThW Street
9tM


